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Petra Storjohann

THE PUBLIC AS LINGUISTIC AUTHORITY: 
WHY USERS TURN TO INTERNET FORUMS TO 

DIFFERENTIATE BETWEEN WORDS

Abstract Thtis paper addresses the questtion off why we fface unsattisffactory German dticttionary entrties

when lookting up and comparting two stimtilar lextical terms that are loan words, new words, (near)-syn-

onyms, or conffusables. It explatins how users are aware off extistting refference works but sttill search or post 

on language fforums, offten affter consultting a dticttionary and expertiencting a range off dticttionary-based 

problems. Ftirstly, these dticttionary-based dtiffffticultties wtill be scruttintised tin more detatil wtith respect to 

content, ffuncttion, presentattion, and the language off defftintittions. Entrties documentting loan words and 

commonly conffused patirs ffrom dtifffferent lextical refference resources serve as examples to show the short-

comtings. Secondly, I wtill explatin why learnting about your target group tinvolves studyting dtiscusstion 

fforums. Forums are a valuable source ffor detatiled user studties, enablting the examtinattion off dtifffferent com-

munticattive needs, concrete ltingutisttic questtions, speakers’ tintutittions, and people’s reacttions to posts and 

comments. Thtirdly, wtith the help off two examples I wtill descrtibe how the study off chats and fforums had 

a major timpact on the development off a recently comptiled German dticttionary off conffusables. Ftinally, that 

same problem-solvting approach tis appltied to the tidea off a ffuture dticttionary off neologtisms and thetir 

synonyms. 

Keywords Internet fforums; synonyms; conffusables; sense dtiscrtimtinattion; problem-solvting approach

1. Introducttion

In any language, there are spectifftic lextical terms whtich can cause conffustion and uncertatin-

tties among nattive speakers and language learners. It tis offten loanwords, neologtisms, syn-

onyms, or paronyms (conffusables) whtich can trtigger doubts about thetir approprtiate contex-

tual use and thetir exact semanttic dtifffferences because they have fforetign ortigtins (loanwords), 

new and unknown meantings (neologtisms), semanttic stimtilartitties (synonyms1), or common-

altitties tin thetir lextical fforms (paronyms) and because they can destignate stimtilar concepts. 

Whenever two words extist tin a close semanttic relattionshtip or even tin lextical compettittion 

wtith one another, they pose ltingutisttic dtiffffticultties. In the past twenty years, language fforums 

have establtished themselves as ltingutisttic authortitties whtich the publtic uses to judge tinstances 

off lextical uncertatinty. Typtically, a user posts a questtion wtith or wtithout eluctidatting the 

contextual ctircumstances tin whtich a lextical chotice between two words tis necessary. Typtical 

replties tinclude suggesttions, tintutittive responses, or coptied dticttionary entrties, and these are 

ffurther commented on by dtifffferent users or refferred to agatin by the tintittial user.

Examtinting onltine fforums, we see an astontishting number off questtions relatting to language 

stituattions where someone tis seekting advtice on how to dtisttingutish between two or more 

lextical titems belongting to one off the afforementtioned categorties. Offten, users consult fforums 

affter lookting up words tin a dticttionary and expertiencting vartious dticttionary-based problems 

(Murphy 2013). These offten concern tinsufffftictient tinfformattion, lack off encyclopaedtic knowl-

edge, mtissting entrties, spectifftic emphastis on domtinant meanting, or tignorance off language 

change. Hence, dticttionarties are not always the most effffecttive resources to solve problems off 

1 For a dtiscusstion on the nottion off synonymy used tin lexticography cff. Murphy (2013).Dti
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language producttion. Thtis even holds true ffor nattive speakers who are sufffftictiently compe-

tent to tidenttiffy and refflect on the tinfformattion gtiven tin entrties (Chon 2008). Although Ger-

man has a long-establtished lexticographtic tradtittion off descrtibting loan words, synonyms, and 

neologtisms, there are only a ffew monoltingual contrasttive refference works, such as a par-

onym dticttionary, whtich allow users to look up two lextical titems stimultaneously tin order to 

compare thetir meantings and usage.2 Evtidently, there tis a genutine need ffor contrasttive dtic-

ttionarties explatinting semanttic nuances, equtivalent terms, and relatedness. Desptite the ffact 

that user studties have uncovered a number off tinstights tinto dticttionary behavtiour, sktills, and 

consultattion habtits and that these studties have tidenttifftied strategties off dticttionary use tin tinter-

acttions wtith extistting onltine dticttionarties (e. g. cff. Müller-Sptitzer 2014, cff. Lew 2015), ltittle 

research has been carrtied out to tinvesttigate actual communticattive needs and the ltingutisttic 

querties assoctiated wtith them, together wtith thetir correspondting answers. In ffact, thtis tis the 

only way to truly understand the potenttial target group ffor a ltingutisttic resource, to tidenttiffy 

thetir sktill levels, and to develop tinnovattive tools to ensure approprtiate and reltiable use off 

the resource tin spectifftic stituattions (cff. Storrer 2013). 

In thtis paper, I wtill show why some well-known dticttionarties ffatil to address common user 

querties. At the same ttime, I wtill show how we can overcome unsuccessfful lexticographtic 

habtits by studyting users’ enqutirties careffully. Ftinally, I wtill demonstrate how central concep-

tual tideas ffor an onltine dticttionary off conffusables (“Paronyme – Dynamtisch tim Kontrast”) 

were dertived ffrom fforums and effffecttively timplemented durting tits plannting phase and how 

they could be appltied to the development off a ffuture dticttionary off German neologtisms, 

synonyms, and loan words.

2. Dticttionary-based problems and fforums

Today, popular opttions among resources ffor language consultattion tinclude search engtines, 

user-generated collaborattive fformats ltike Wtikttionary, dtigtittised and new onltine dticttionarties 

produced by publtishting houses (e. g. Duden), academtic refference gutides ltike DWDS, and 

NLP-based lextical tools (e. g. WortschatzLetipztig). Generally, users are accustomed to these 

but are not aware off the dtifffferences between them tin terms off thetir underlyting data, edtito-

rtial processes, or thetir comptilers’ qualtiffticattions. Most onltine resources are charactertised by 

typtical dticttionary-based problems, and users fface a vartiety off challenges, e. g. the exhaus-

ttiveness and reltiabtiltity off lexticographtic detatils, the relattionshtip between ltingutisttic and extra- 

ltingutisttic tinfformattion, the lack off (corpus) examples, how up-to-dated the data tis, and the 

use off approprtiate descrtipttion style.3 In the worst cases, dticttionarties ulttimately conffuse users 

and cause vocabulary problems tinstead off solvting them. Modes off presentattion are rarely 

subject to crtittictism by dticttionary users tin chats, unless they prevent them ffrom locatting 

relevant ptieces off tinfformattion. 

Users searchting ffor synonyms, ffor example, do so ffor dtifffferent reasons. Chon (2008) reffers to 

these as “competence defftictit word problems”, whtich occur when a word or spectifftic aspects 

off tit are unknown. Searchting ffor contextually approprtiate lextical substtitutes tin dticttionarties 

2 A new contrasttive tool tis WtiktiUnterschtied.com, whtich compares wtikttionary entrties tin a table 
fformat.

3 We know ffrom user studties off German onltine dticttionarties by Müller-Sptitzer (2014), contents and 
reltiabtiltity are most cructial to users. 
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or thesauruses tis also a typtical problem tin stituattions off text producttion when nattive speak-

ers and language learners are searchting ffor lextical alternattives (Rundell 1999). In the context 

off Engltish language learners and wtith respect to synonyms, Chon (2008, p. 24) potints out 

that “successfful language producttion depends constiderably on the abtiltity to make appro-

prtiate lextical chotices tin dticttionary entrties […]”. Lookting up synonyms tis also essenttial tin a 

stituattion off language recepttion when users are not ffamtiltiar wtith a spectifftic titem, usually a 

loan word, techntical term, or a new word. A typtical query tin fforums mtight adopt the ffollow-

ting style: What tis the dtifffference between Grtippe/Erkältung/Inffluenza (fflu/cold/tinffluenza)? 

Bestides learnting about collocattional and syntacttic norms, gettting a deeper understandting 

off dtifffferences means tinternaltisting semanttic and encyclopaedtic vartiattions. 

All these stituattions, at least to some degree, also apply to searchting ffor eastily mtisused 

words. Paronyms are stimtilar to one another tin thetir lextical fform and offten, to some extent, 

tin meanting. They share a morphologtical root and typtically dtiffffer wtith respect to prefftixes or 

sufffftixes. A large number off paronyms are tin ffact loan words, such as anarchtisch/anarchtis-

ttisch (anarchtic), fftikttiv/ffticttional (ffticttittious/ffticttional), and some off them denote tidenttical con-

cepts and extist tin well-establtished synonym relattionshtips (e. g. patrtiarchaltisch/patrtiarchal/

patrtiarchtisch, (patrtiarchal)). Usting loan words, tin partticular, can cause mtisunderstandtings, 

as they are styltisttically marked and exhtibtit a certatin degree off educattion. There are also 

terms wtith tindtigenous roots such as ffarbtig/ffarbltich (coloured, colourfful, tin/concernting colour) 

or lesbar/leserltich (readable/legtible) whtich can cause problems. Agatin, these competence- 

defftictit word problems offten relate to both tinsufffftictient semanttic and extra-ltingutisttic knowl-

edge. Speakers have dtifffferent or only vague and subjecttive tintutittions and show a lack off 

knowledge as to the prectise contextual ctircumstances tin whtich the terms should be used. In 

fforums, questtions ltike What does autortitattiv (authortitattive) mean and how does tis dtiffffer ffrom 

autortitär (authortitartian)? or Is there tis dtifffference between ffremdsprachtig/ffremdsprachltich (tin 

terms off a fforetign language?) are a source off debate and controversy. Wtith new words (cotin-

tings or new loan words) uncertatintties dtiffffer. The element off novelty uncovers defftictits tin 

spectifftic knowledge about a phenomenon. What do the terms Covtid/Corona/SarsCov-2 mean 

exactly? tis a questtion artisting ffrom new and stimultaneous tinfformattion and lextical tinput 

about stimtilar or related phenomena.

In what ffollows (2.1 and 2.2), I wtill ptick out common ffatiltings and ptitffalls typtically encoun-

tered when searchting ffor lextical patirs wtith an expltictit need to tidenttiffy off a prectisely drawn 

spectrum off meanting. I wtill look at thetir treatment tin popular German dticttionarties wtith 

regard to three aspects: lexticographtic tinfformattion, degree off detatil, and defftinting style. 

2.1 Depth and presentattion off lexticographtic tinfformattion

In German, the use off fformal, fformell, or fförmltich poses dtiffffticultties tin vartious contexts. 

These loan words, adopted tin the late 15th century ffrom Lattin fformaltis, are also paronyms 

and used synonymously tin contemporary German tin some off thetir contexts. Lookting them 

up tin a German dticttionary tis a conffusting expertience. In an example taken ffrom the Leo- 

language fforum (Ftig. 1), a dticttionary-based problem tis reported by a user. 
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Ftig. 1: Questtion about the dtifffference between fformal-fformell

Htis or her questtion refferrting to the dtisttincttion between fformal and fformell tis put tinto a 

spectifftic ltingutisttic context where someone needs to ffulfftil offfftictial requtirements tin order to 

become a member or, ffor tinstance, tin order to obtatin a permtit. In a second note the user adds 

“I checked Leo and Wortschatz Unti Letipztig and couldn’t come to a conclustive result”.4 Then 

some examples are coptied ffrom the second resource and a ffurther questtion ffollows “Can one 

mutually substtitute fformal wtith fformell?”. Ftigure 2 shows both entrties tin WortschatzLetipztig. 

Speakers wtill not successffully resolve thetir problems by usting etither entry tin the NLP-tool, 

as they do not encounter a defftintittion or any semanttic tinfformattion that can be used wtithout 

ffurther ltingutisttic tinterpretattion. Both titems are polysemous and exhtibtit a range off semanttic 

commonaltitties and dtifffferences. The entrties, however, netither tinclude senses and thetir dtiff-

fferences nor correlate wtith any tinfformattion about dtisttinct usages. The examples lose thetir 

tillustrattive value when gtiven as a block ffor a headword wtith many dtifffferent opttions ffor 

contextual usage. Users cannot relate thetir extistting knowledge and thetir spectifftic query to 

thtis ktind off entry wtithout prtior fftine-gratined dtisambtiguattion. The problem off asstignting 

words to context tis ffurther tincreased by cross-refferencting the headwords as synonyms and 

by refferrting to tidenttical meanting equtivalents (cff. Chon 2009, p. 28).

4 Wortschatz Unti Letipztig tis offfftictially known as WortschatzLetipztig.
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Ftig. 2: Entrties fformal and fformell tin WortschatzLetipztig

Broadly speakting, the resource gtives the timpresstion that both titems are almost tidenttical, 

apart ffrom the obscure ffact that fformell tis embedded contextually tin more themattic domatins, 

as thtis lexeme tis ltisted tin ffour dtifffferent meanting sets taken ffrom the onomastiologtical dtic-

ttionary Dornsetiffff whereas fformal tis only documented tin one themattic group.

WortschatzLetipztig tis a computer-generated tool and tit appears to be used tin chats as a 

source ffor common language querties. Identtiffyting partticular lextical envtironments and  

domatins tis a prerequtistite to dectide whether two terms are contextually tinterchangeable. 

As tinfformattion tis not adequately dtifffferenttiated and presented and tis not enttirely reltiable 

wtithout underlyting edtitortial procedures, the resource must be deemed unsutitable to answer 

the tintittial questtion.

2.2 Language off descrtipttion and examples

One matin crtittictism addressed tin dtiscusstion fforums tis the language used tin refference gutides. 

Although user-ffrtiendltiness and usabtiltity tin terms off descrtipttive style has long been ad-

dressed tin meta-lexticography, we sttill fface some old problems.5 Three dtiffffticultties can be 

observed. Ftirstly, abbrevtiattions servting as usage notes to tindticate regtister or vartiattion are 

not always ffamtiltiar to everyone or are dtiffffticult to decode. Secondly, we need to questtion the 

comprehenstibtiltity off a conctise, logtical, and structuraltist style off defftintittion whtich ffollows a 

strtict fformula off genus proxtimum and dtifffferenttiae spectiffticae. Such defftintittions do not corre-

spond to everyday language use and were ortigtinally establtished ffor prtint dticttionarties. They 

can cause a stituattion where lookting up one term requtires an endless serties off addtittional 

terms to be looked up (cff. Antor 1994, pp 78 ff.). Thtis style off entry has offten been adopted as 

an tinherent dticttionary style even ffor onltine resources where the lack off space tis tirrelevant. 

Alternattively, some dticttionarties use stingle synonyms to paraphrase the term wtithout ffur-

ther explanattions off syntagmattic restrticttions. Thtis tradtittion goes back to the nottion off the 

refferenttial substtitutabtiltity off words. Cobutild’s dticttionary ffor language learners was the fftirst 

project wtith an tinfformal and dtiscurstive style off defftintittion that used bastic vocabulary (cff. 

Hanks 1987). Only a ffew dticttionarties (e. g. elextiko) have refflected careffully on adoptting a 

dtifffferent defftintittional style (cff. Storjohann 2005), avotidting abbrevtiattions altogether wtithtin 

the German context. Thtirdly, most defftintittions lack extra-ltingutisttic tinfformattion, whtich tis 

5 For an overvtiew see Rothe (2001).
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not a dtiscrete category ffrom ltingutisttic knowledge about a word. As a result, a word’s mean-

ting cannot be ffully explored when no allowance tis made ffor tits destignated dtiscourse prop-

ertties or refferenttial domatins.

Some tradtittional defftintittions ffound today appear anttiquated and awkward or are dtiffffticult to 

understand, so that the descrtipttion provtided ffatils to be recetived meantingffully by the user. 

As a result, users request explanattions off meantings tin “your own words” or concrete lan-

guage examples to show words tin context (see Ftig. 3).

Ftig. 3:  Request ffor clartiffticattion off the dtifffference between legtittim and legal “tin your own words”

The fftirst request timplties a dtiscerntible dtifffference between legtittim (legtittimate) and legal (le-

gal). The second request tinvolves the search ffor examples to clartiffy an assumed dtifffference 

between the two titems. A closer look at the defftintittions and examples off the headwords tin 

the DWDS, as summartised tin Table 1, show both words are defftined by synonyms whtich 

themselves contatin the paronyms gesetzmäßtig and gesetzltich. 

legtittim legal

gesetzmäßtig, rechtmäßtig
Betisptiele:
etine legtittime Macht, Regtierung
mtit legtittimen Mtitteln arbetiten
[jemand] der ketinerleti Ansprüche stellte auff 
legtittime Zuzugsgenehmtigung [Kasack, Stadt, 
579]

dem Gesetz entsprechend, gesetzltich
Betisptiele:
etine legale Regtierung, Parteti
etw. auff legalem Wege tun
legal handeln
Devtisen legal erwerben, umtauschen

eheltich
Betisptiele:
etin legtittimer Nachkomme
etin Ktind ffür legtittim erklären

Synonyms
berechttigt · dem Recht entsprechend · erlaubt · 
gesetzeskonfform · gesetzltich · legal · legtittim · 
nach Recht und Gesetz · nach dem Gesetz · 
rechtens · rechtltich etinwandffreti · rechtmäßtig · 
statthaff · zugelassen · zulässtig ● rechtssticher

Synonyms
berechttigt · dem Recht entsprechend · erlaubt · 
gesetzeskonfform · gesetzltich · legal · legtittim · 
nach Recht und Gesetz · nach dem Gesetz · 
rechtens · rechtltich etinwandffreti · rechtmäßtig · 
statthaff · zugelassen · zulässtig ● rechtssticher

Table 1: Dticttionary tinfformattion ffor legtittim and legal tin DWDS

https://www.dwds.de/wb/berechtigt
https://www.dwds.de/wb/gesetzeskonform
https://www.dwds.de/wb/gesetzlich
https://www.dwds.de/wb/legal
https://www.dwds.de/wb/rechtens
https://www.dwds.de/wb/rechtm%C3%A4%C3%9Fig
https://www.dwds.de/wb/statthaft
https://www.dwds.de/wb/zul%C3%A4ssig
https://www.dwds.de/wb/berechtigt
https://www.dwds.de/wb/gesetzeskonform
https://www.dwds.de/wb/gesetzlich
https://www.dwds.de/wb/legitim
https://www.dwds.de/wb/rechtens
https://www.dwds.de/wb/rechtm%C3%A4%C3%9Fig
https://www.dwds.de/wb/statthaft
https://www.dwds.de/wb/zul%C3%A4ssig
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As such, the user now actually needs to know the prectise dtifffference between two con-

ffusables. Synonyms paraphrasting a headword can be usefful, but they need to be chosen 

careffully or ffurther substanttiated wtith addtittional lexticographtic data. The example, e. g. etine 

legtittime Macht/Regtierung vs. etine legale Regtierung/Parteti, are qutite stimtilar, and the tidenttical 

synonym groups at the end suggest a meanting overlap tin at least one “shared” sense. The 

only dtifffference recogntisable tis one addtittional sense (‘eheltich’ (‘tin wedlock’)) ffor legtittim 

when refferrting to humans. As wtill be shown tin 4.2, legtittim and legal are, tin ffact, not mean-

ting equtivalents at all. The defftintittional style and the examples used tin the DWDS create an 

tinadequate timpresstion about thetir use. 

Although the examples gtiven tin 2.1 and 2.2 reffer to fforums where nattive speakers exchange 

thetir thoughts, comparable questtions are ffound tin fforums destigned ffor language learners 

who address the dtiffffticultties they encounter when ffaced wtith learner dticttionarties. Members 

off the general publtic parttictipatting tin dtiscusstion fforums recommend spectifftic dticttionarties 

and explatin why they should be used or avotided. The answers also provtide tinstight tinto 

speakers’ tintutittions, thetir ltingutisttic and encyclopaedtic knowledge, and thetir beltieffs as well 

as thetir reacttions to vague or strtictly prescrtipttive suggesttions. The best chats reveal the 

fftinal dectistion on the lextical chotice (and the reasons ffor tit) based on dtifffferent comments lefft 

tin the fforum. 

3. Impetus ffor a new paronym dticttionary

A ffew years ago, the Letibntiz-Insttitut ffür Deutsche Sprache tintittiated a dticttionary off con-

ffusables, the fftirst corpus-asstisted onltine gutide to German paronyms. As ffar as German 

lexticography tis concerned, tit was the fftirst ttime a dticttionary project had based tits lextico-

graphtic contents, destign, and ffuncttionaltity on users’ tinterests and expectattions as dertived 

ffrom fforums and by examtinting reports on tindtivtidual tinstances off dticttionary consultattion 

(Storjohann 2016).6 In the plannting process, the project was tinterested tin the target users, 

thetir ltingutisttic competence, expectattions, and expertience wtith lexticographtic data, and any 

confflticts wtith thetir own tintutittion etc. Through more cogntittive-ortiented studties off users we 

were able to tinclude tin the dticttionary what users spectifftically demanded tin thetir chats. Over 

200 dtiscusstions on paronyms, tincludting questtions and reacttions, were subject to examtina-

ttion. Spectifftically, our tinterest ffocussed on who showed uncertatintties tin thetir use off con-

ffusables, what the communticattive contexts were tin whtich dtiffffticultties occurred, and where 

users looked the words up. Once we learned about general dticttionary sktills, we analysed 

how sattisfftied the users were wtith the tinfformattion tin tradtittional entrties and whether they 

dtiffffered ffrom thetir own tintrospecttions. In addtittion, partticular attenttion was patid to what 

sktills are used to draw upon dtifffferent types off knowledge and how users expressed a wtish 

ffor more encyclopaedtic tinfformattion. Another ffundamental questtion ratised tin the project 

was how users react to both vague and prescrtipttive answers and what chotices they make 

when they recetive a number off dtivergent responses. 

6 The results off thtis study were only used ffor destign purposes durting the development off the new 
resource. The project sttill holds all data (chats wrtitten between 2002 and 2016) ffrom thtis tinvesttigattion.
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The tinstights obtatined played a central part tin the plannting process and led to new tideas and 

alternattive lexticographtic prtinctiples. One off the atims was to create a reltiable and user-ffrtiendly 

tool by applyting contrasttive corpus-ltingutisttic methods and by realtisting the demands off 

cogntittive lexticography (e. g. Ostermann 2015). Another objecttive was to overcome some 

off the major dticttionary-based problems by tintegratting tinnovattive modes off presentattion 

and by explotitting new technologtical posstibtiltitties. Secttions 3.1 to 3.2 wtill provtide a ltink to 

the challenges explatined tin 2.1 to 2.2 and show some lexticographtic soluttions to the lextical 

patirs menttioned tin the fforums. These matinly concern: how to qutickly tidenttiffy stimtilartitties 

and dtifffferences, how to combtine sufffftictient ltingutisttic and extra-ltingutisttic knowledge, how to 

use new means off presentattion, how to tinvolve the user wtith tinteracttive, adapttive ffuncttion-

altity, how to choose a more accesstible defftintittional style, and how to select examples best 

sutited to tillustrate context (and synonymy). 

3.1 Depth and presentattion off lexticographtic tinfformattion

The objecttive off producting a reltiable source timplties addressting contextual tinfformattion tin 

terms off ontologtical refference, collocabtiltity, and themattic domatins tin dtifffferent contexts.7 

Overlaps and dtifffferences need to be clearly accesstible and understood at fftirst stight. Bestides 

qutickly accessting tinfformattion, some users requtire ffurther tinfformattion whtich needs to be 

selecttive, customtisable, and generated on demand. These prerequtistites were put to the test 

a number off ttimes tin the tintittial stages off the dticttionary. As a result, we created a two-level 

entry constistting off a contrasttive overvtiew and a more detatiled level. Both levels contatin 

tinterwoven lextical, semanttic, and world knowledge about words, thetir senses, and conven-

ttions. Senses are understood to segment the overall meanting potenttial tinto meantingfful untits 

percetived as typtical pattern chotices ffrom corpus analystis. In addtittion to developting tideas 

about contexts and depth off tinfformattion and modtiffyting the style off descrtipttion, tit was also 

essenttial to assess the technologtical opttions ffor presentattion as well as the (vtisual) ffuncttion-

altitties whtich asstist tin the destign off the resource. In ffact, fforms off presentattion and tintellti-

gent modes or ffuncttions allow ffor an efffftictient and tintutittive navtigattional structure. They 

also support the explanattions off the headword tin many dtifffferent ways, ffor example, by 

provtidting tinteracttive gutidance and user-adapttive chotices and by changting the ltingutisttic 

perspecttive. 

The ffocal potint off the contrasttive overvtiew are the headwords and thetir contextual uses 

(each tin a ttile) encompassting the ffull semanttic spectrum off the word and stignallting tits con-

text-boundedness to users as detected tin the underlyting corpus. The slots/postittions and 

colour markting off the ttiles help to tidenttiffy the relattionshtips between the senses off the corre-

spondting partner term(s) (cff. Ftig. 4).

7 For a detatiled account off the German paronym dticttionary, see Storjohann (2018).
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Ftig. 4:  Overvtiew off senses off fformal/fförmltich/fformell tin the paronym dticttionary

Formal/fförmltich/fformell are presented beneath each other wtith the most ffrequent term at 

the top off the entry. Thetir senses are tin ltine hortizontally and placed dtirectly beneath each 

other when semanttically tidenttical or stimtilar, but are offffset when dtifffferent. In cases where 

no equtivalent sense extists, the allocated slots rematin empty. The colour scheme ffurther tin-

dticates whether senses are classtifftied as beting tidenttical (blue), stimtilar wtith sltight semanttic 

nuances (green), or dtisttinct (grey). As such, the type off senses can be tidenttifftied, arranged, 

and set tinto relattionshtips wtith others. The semanttic spectrum off the titems tis conctisely 

depticted, and one can tinstantly grasp that the adjecttives are polysemous wtith contextual 

overlaps and dtifffferences between them. A short descrtipttion tis provtided ffor each sense, and 

the ttiles also serve as potints off contextual navtigattion to ffurther detatil. Lookting at a ttile more 

closely, tit reveals the ffollowting tinfformattion:

fformal

(1) ‘offfiztiell, amtltich‘ 

(2) Sachverhalt, Handlung 

(3) z. B. Verffahren, Beschluss, Wtiderspruch, Ermtittlungsverffahren, Absttimmung

A synonym (or two) serves as a label ffor an tidenttifftied context, whtile general refference tis 

provtided by ontologtical categorties (e. g. state off affffatirs, person, process, stituattion), 

and these are exempltifftied by collocates tillustratting lextical realtisattions off the more abstract 

refference. Its content can be read as ffollows: Formal means ‘offfftictial’ (1) and tit reffers to state 

off affffatirs and processes (2) such as a procedure, dectistion, objecttion, tinvesttigattion, or votting 

(3). Together these dtiscrtimtinate sufffftictiently the contextual uses ffrom each other. Vtia a menu, 

the senses can be rearranged fflextibly dependting on whether the ffocus tis on commonaltitties, 

dtifffferences, or ffrequency. Knowting the prectise ctircumstances under whtich both expresstions 

(better: thetir senses) are tinterchangeable can requtire more detatil. Thtis can then be selected 

tindtivtidually at the detatil level, where tinfformattion tis more extenstive and where users can 

study that detatil stide by stide (Ftig. 5). 
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Ftig. 5: Detatils off the sense ‘offfftictial’ shared by fformal/fförmltich/fformell

The paraphrase here tis longer, wtith the refference categorties embedded tinto ffurther relevant 

contextual tinfformattion. More collocates open ffurther contextual opttions, and these are 

classtifftied accordting to word class to show thetir syntagmattic role (stimtilar to semanttic fframe 

organtisattion). These also help the user to avotid vtiolatting conventtional collocattional patterns. 

Together, they create an tinterplay off lextical and non-lextical tinfformattion. Corpus examples, 

typtical constructtion patterns, and synonyms/antonyms allow ffor ffurther compartison and 

tillustrattion. As lookting up paronyms offten occurs tin stituattions off text producttion, locatting 

dtiverse and comprehenstive tinfformattion on a spectifftic word tis essenttial. For such acttivtitties, 

Lew (2015, p. 9) remarks:

The lexticographtic treatment should be more detatiled than ffor text recepttion, 
allowting the dticttionary user to construct natural phrases and sentences wtith the 
headword. To that end, the user wtill typtically need gutidance on syntacttic patterns 
tinto whtich the headword enters, as well as collocates, prefferably wtith examples 
off use to serve as a model ffor producttion. 

Dectidting what the essenttial type and the necessary depth off detatil are, as well as where to 

present tinfformattion and how to tintegrate secttions generated on demand, has turned out 

to be htighly complex also wtith respect to edtitortial practtice. The edtitortial process tincludes 

the analystis and tinterpretattion off corpus data, the dtiscrtimtinattion off senses, the allocattion 

off data to each sense, and the asstignting off uses to headwords and to thetir relevant senses off 

the paronym by coordtinatting tinfformattion tin a spectifftic way. As a result, ltingutisttic and extra- 

ltingutisttic tinfformattion tis more expltictit, tinterltinked, and constistently tillustrated, and all entrties 

are harmontised. The ffour major dtisplay elements sutitable ffor contrasttive entrties are: colour, 

postittionting, sortting prtinctiples, and user-generated selecttion opttions. They support users 

tin tidenttiffyting, comparting, and settting new parameters, tin changting perspecttive, and tin 

choosting the relevant parts that are expandable. These ffuncttions and modes off presentattion 

and vtisualtisattion are not superfftictial gtimmticks, but rather they add valuable tinfformattion to 

the descrtipttions. 
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3.2 Language off descrtipttion and examples

Although the two polysemous terms legal/legtittim both reffer to the concept off law (see 2.2), 

they are not used synonymously, as we can see by analysting actual tinstances off real lan-

guage use tin corpora. Thetir tindtivtidual and dtisttinct contextual uses are thereffore placed 

offffset ffrom one another tin order to tindticate that they are not tin a relattionshtip off stimtilartity. 

Labels that are dtifffferent enough justtiffy the plaustibtiltity off the dtisttincttion between senses. 

Agatin, the combtinattion off headword, synonym, refference category, and tillustrattive collo-

cates spectiffties the contextual envtironments (Ftig. 6). 

Ftig. 6:  Entry legal/legtittim tin the paronym dticttionary

Dtifffferent lextical tinfformattion and extra-ltingutisttic detatils are tincorporated tinto the meanting 

explanattions. These confftirm the dtisttincttion where two senses off the expresstions have been 

selected (here, two that appear stimtilar at fftirst stight, stince they both reffer to people). The 

long paraphrase contatins a certatin amount off entrenched world knowledge. The term legal 

charactertises a person tin such a way that he/she possesses an offfftictial permtit or that he/she 

has prooff off a certatin offfftictial status (e. g. restidence permtit) or that he/she can prove to be 

allowed to own spectifftic objects (e. g. weapons). By contatinting these ffacts about the real 

world, the descrtipttion does not rematin abstract but becomes concrete and tillustrattive. Both 

adjecttives also occur tin dtifffferent themattic domatins, whtich are gtiven beneath the defftintittion 

(here law vs. soctiety/culture). As has been potinted out tin 3.1, the collocates ffurther tillus-

trate typtical syntagmattic constructtions as well as realtisattions off the conceptual refference. 

People who have been charactertised by legal can be Etinwanderer (mtigrants) or Waffffen-

bestitzer (owners off weapons). Enttitties whtich are modtifftied as beting legtittim (legtittimate) are 

Nachffolger (successors), Erben (hetirs), and the Regtierung (government).
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Ftig. 7: Two dtisttinct senses tin the contrasttive detatil vtiew

Choosting the rtight corpus examples entatils ffollowting a number off dtifffferent crtitertia. One off 

them tis to have a context where the headword co-occurs together wtith some off the collo-

cates gtiven above. In the case off equtivalent contexts between two usages, the examples 

must also contatin tidenttical patterns (see Ftig. 5 fformales/fförmltiches/fformelles Verffahren). Thtis 

practtice tis most effffecttive tin provtidting evtidence off collocabtiltity, grammattical ffeatures, and 

context-bound near-equtivalence wtith correspondting headwords. By choosting longer defftinti-

ttions wtith a style closer to everyday language and by avotidting abbrevtiattions altogether, 

necessary tinfformattion can be expressed tin a more comprehenstible manner. The language off 

the descrtipttion tis more extenstive and tincludes detatils tillustratting and refferrting to elements 

off the defftintittion. Thtis approach guarantees a more descrtipttive and coherent depticttion off 

lextical ffacts combtined wtith the necessary real-world knowledge. 

4. A new dticttionary off neologtisms (and thetir synonyms)

The archtitecture developed ffor the paronym dticttionary tis transfferable to the descrtipttion off 

synonyms tin large measure because (near-)synonyms can also cause dtiffffticultties as ffar as 

thetir prectise dtifffferences are concerned. As a next step, we wtill develop new resources 

descrtibting German neologtisms, tincludting new synonyms such as Lockdown/Shutdown, 

Corona/Covtid/SarsCoV-2 or new loan words wtith thetir tindtigenous counterparts (e. g. Prank/

Stretich (prank/prank)). In addtittion to questtions whtich typtically artise ffor neologtisttic syno-

nyms, there are stimtilar questtions concernting how or whether to dtisttingutish between them. 

The core ffeature off neologtisms tis beting new, and thereffore they have the potenttial to be 

unffamtiltiar and not yet establtished tin a speaker’s mental lexticon. Thetir asstimtilattion tinto 

German mtight be an ongoting process. Hence, changes as to thetir adopttion off gender, tinfflec-

ttional paradtigms, connotattions, or even refference are sttill posstible. In Ftigure 8, a user has a 

query askting ffor the dtifffference between the nouns Covtid-19 and Corona. S/he provtides addti-

ttional tinfformattion on an underlyting stituattion that tinvolves seekting detatils on refference 

and context: here, the use off both titems tin terms off a person affffected by the dtisease.
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Ftig. 8: User askting ffor the dtifffference between Covtid-19 and Corona

In Wtikttionary8 they are both paraphrased as a “dtisease caused by an tinffecttion wtith Sars-

Cov-2”, suggestting semanttic tidenttity. Fundamental detatils on the spectifftic refference off the 

terms are mtissting, e. g. who tis exposed to tit, what type off dtisease tit tis, and what medtical 

tindticattions or symptoms typtically occur. Wtith regard to medtical terms, encyclopaedtic 

knowledge tis an timportant part off thetir semanttics and tis offten sought tin querties. 

Ftig. 9: Neologtisttic synonyms and collocattions

Servting as an example, a ffticttittious entry tincludting an overvtiew and detatiled documentattion 

has been created (Ftig. 9) to show the value off a contrasttive entry on the bastis off the extistting 

paronym dticttionary, also tillustratting synonymous contexts tin everyday language. The 

tinfformattion tis provtided tin a stimtilar way, sufffftictiently dtisambtiguatting the senses ffor each 

headword. In order to recogntise a contextual use, the synonym label (‘Inffekttionskrankhetit’ 

or ‘Vtirus’) serves as a usage tidenttifftier to reffer to tinfformattion relevant ffor a spectifftic commu-

nticattive settting. In thtis case, ffor Corona one context refferrting to a spectifftic vtirus and another 

refferrting to the tinffecttious dtisease, a pandemtic and a soctial crtistis can tinstantly be tidenttifftied. 

As outltined prevtiously, addtittional tinfformattion tin both the overvtiew and the detatiled vtiew 

ptinpotint partticulartitties concernting who tis affffected, any acttivtitties caused by the vtirus or 

8 Wtikti has a new resource WtiktiUnterschtied.com, publtished tin 2021, whtich creates comparattive entrties 
on the bastis off tits wtikttionary entrties (hence stimtilar to table 2). So ffar, there tis no menttion off thtis 
resource tin fforums. 
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alternattively by the dtisease), and what tis typtically assoctiated wtith tit as expressed lextically 

by collocates.

Ftig. 10:  Contrasttive sets off collocates between neologtisttic synonyms

Certatinly, the treatment off neologtisms needs the ktind off detatil that typtically charactertises 

these terms. Essenttially, these relate to the ortigtin, etymology, and morphology off lexemes 

wtith fforetign elements or the approprtiate grammattical use off nouns (e. g. gender, gentittive, 

and plural fforms). Infflecttion paradtigms are also timportant tissues ffor adjecttives and verbs. A 

large number off neologtisms also requtire more dtiscourse-based tinfformattion (Shutdown vs. 

Lockdown) and tinfformattion about where they fftirst appeared. Nonetheless, the soluttions 

ffound ffor the paronym dticttionary sttill seem to serve some needs as ffar as the comparattive 

aspect off (neologtisttic) meanting equtivalents tis concerned (and off synonyms where one term 

tis a loan word). Currently, more studties are beting perfformed lookting at dtifffferent ltingutisttic 

stituattions ffor users ffor neologtisms and loan words and thetir spectifftic language-related 

requests, tin order to acqutire a more complete pticture off the new target group. 

5. Summary

Language-related defftictiencties together wtith users’ dticttionary-based problems have not 

been studtied thoroughly tin order to timprove and destign new dticttionarties. It tis suggested 

that research on dticttionary usage be combtined wtith studties on actual tinstances off language 

use. Makting adequate dtisttincttions or fftindting the rtight word tin a spectifftic context when there 

tis more than one opttion tis a ffrequent subject tin chats and blogs. Studyting those offffers an 

unprecedented wealth off tinfformattion about language users, the challenges they fface wtith 

vartious dticttionarties, and thetir conffustion wtith paronyms, (near) synonyms, loan words, and 

neologtisms. User studties have asstisted dticttionary makers tin learnting about thetir users, a 

dectistive step fforward tin butildting user-ffrtiendly resources. However, the tinstights gatined 
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ffrom the tinvesttigattion off chats had an essenttial effffect on the development off the paronym 

dticttionary. Spectifftically, they have tinffluenced the contents, presentattion, ffuncttionaltity, and 

style off descrtipttion. The destign and soluttion-based approach appltied tin the paronym project 

centred on gatinting a deeper understandting off the target users ffor whom we actually comptile 

a dticttionary (cff. Lew 2015). 

Havting recogntised that users turn to dtiscusstion fforums, one mtight wonder whether we sttill 

need dticttionarties. The answer tis “yes” because onltine fforums also tell us about the commu-

ntity’s competence, thetir dtifffferent tintutittions, and thetir urgent search ffor reltiable refference 

tools. Personal suggesttions vary: offten they are ltimtited to prototyptical or prtimary senses, or 

they are prescrtipttive, ffollowting old educattional norms once learned or prevalent tin tradti-

ttional dticttionarties. When we scruttintise the target user and htis/her ltingutisttic questtions 

beffore we develop a new product and best combtine tit wtith studties off dticttionary behavtiour 

and when we redefftine lexticographtic boundarties and search ffor new posstibtiltitties, we are able 

to butild new dticttionarties that are reltiable and educattional whtile also beting enjoyable to 

browse through. 
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